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ll A Retu

"AU the earth is full .ol. .tales to
who listens."

The sail shone oír the^far ho
line* a mere speck. White' as the
of a wheeling gull it flashed, then

,^)ed into the concealing depths of

beyond.
"Now she's gone!"
"Yes. It's like the slipping awi

a life', isn't it? One instant here ii

seen-the next, beyond in the un

Yet to John, who is sailing away

us, it is but a pushing forward ai

horizon line. He is not consciou
the earth-curve that hides him fm

sitting here on the beach. Perhaps,
added musingly, "perhaps that is }

cïeath is, simply tiic curve of our

ocean that draws us below the Hr
those watching on the shore, whil
ourselves we are still sailing on 'I
seas'-with the horizon yet far ahe
"That is a beautiful thought."
"Yes." He shifted his position ali

ly, leaning ease-ft'.Hy'against the sa

bank that rose behind the. drifts
log on which "they sat He clasped
hands behind' his head, staring met

-tively over the water.

"Yes, it is. I found it in a little P'
that I read the other day. Shall I

peat it for you?"
g "Do; I should like to hear it'-'
The sand-bank rose to a narrow

.race above them, where a group of
lows threw a welcome shade aroi

The water ran in endless shining
pies up the white beach, lapping so

on the wet sand. A little breeze 1

tied through the tall bunches of bei

grass just feathering into great, gn
ful plumes.
' "Please, let me hear it." *

"Well, it is a simple thing,
something in it pleased me, and wat

ing John sail away as we sat h<
called it back to my mind.

.. "1 watched a sail until it drop]
from sight

Over the rounding sea. A gleam
white,

A last far-flashed farewell, and, 1
a thought

SÏipt out of mind, it vanished and v

noL-^s3»r<»c:

" 'Yet to the helmsman standing at t

.wr** wheel--
Broad seas still stretched beneath t

gliding keel.
Disaster? Change? He felt no slight*

sign,
Nor dreamed he of that far horiz

" 'So may it be, perchance, when do\
the tide

? n i» áw»^»~vAj>i5Lh,, pparpfyiiv thi

glide
On level seas, nor mark the unknov

bound.
We call it death-to them 'tis life b

yond.' "

His voice dropped to spence; h

gaze still searched the unanswerbg di
tance. The girl beside him sat motioi
less, her head turned slightly awa

holding in one hand a willow branc
with which she had beer, idly brushir
the warm, dry sand at her feet.
He unclasped his Lands, bending fo

ward to look at her.
"Well?" he said-"well?"
.Her fingers swept the willow switc

slowly back and forth over the san

and she still turned away her heai
When she spoke, her voice was nc

quite steady.:
"I like it' very much. It is beautifu

and if we knew that it was true, ho^
comforting it would be. Oh!" with
sudden passionate note of longing i
her voice, "why can't we know that
is so? I have known what it is to watc

some one slip out of sight that wa}
and^hoV I have longed for some toke
-just a word or the sight of a face t

show that death is not the end, an

that all ts. well.. "But," she added, afte
a pause, iuring which his eyes Studie
her .averted face sympathetically, "i
has never-come."
She-turned-tbwarJ him: "Do you be

lieve it. ever does come to any one?"
"I thbik,'r-he said slowly, "I think-

no, I know it does-sometimes. May
tell you an experienc of my own, Mis;
Evans?"

"Yes-," she said, eagerly, "te';i it t<
me."
Again his eyes searched the mist]

horizon line.
"I had a very dear friend with whon

I was intimately associated for a num¬

ber of years. We were almost lik<
brothers, and I knew well what a thor¬
oughly good fellow he was; honest

^ kindly, and as tender-hearted as he was

\ strong and manly. -

"He had a wife and a baby girl about
two years old. His wife was a lovely
woman, .and they were the fondest,
happiest pair of lovers it has ever been
my fortune to meet. But Bess, the baby,
was the very core of his heart, and she
adored her father. He used to spend
hours talking to me about her, plan¬
ning her fu.ure, which was to be all

brightness if he could make it so. There
was nothing he was not willing to do
for her."
Miss Evans stirred slightly, and the

willow branch in her fingers tapped the
sand protestingly. He glanced quickly
at her.
"No, Miss Evans, you must not think

that Bess never ursurped her mother's
placc'Inliis heart, but between her and
her father there was a peculiarly strong
bond of sympathy
"Frank fell ill of a fever. At first it

did not! appear to be serious, but a sud¬
den change took place, and we soon

saw .that Che worst was to be feared.
"During his sickness, whenever he

roused from hjs stupor, he would call
for Bess: 'Bring me the baby, Mary,'
he would say to his wife, and she
would-bring Bess to: the bed. The child
would cuddle down -by him. looking so

wise .and grave, and' stroke his hot
face with her dimpled fingers, calling
'Papar!*Pana!', till It broke one's heart
to hear, her."
His voice choked. Rising from his

season the log, he walked quickly
down to the läge of the beach, and
stood looking out upen the tranquil
water tnat lay an undulant reflection or
the blue above: iïereyek followed him
wistfully^ hut she did not speak; and
preâHlïry^ë'côïne bäek and sat down
J-esldo her.

ling' vSail. j
fc WILDMAN. <

"Excuse my foolishness," he sai
rather shamefacedly.

"I do not call it foolishness," si
said quietly; "please go on."

"Well, the end came soon, and 01
sad day we were gathered arout

watching him as he slipped awày fro
us as quickly and as silently as John
boat vanished from our sight this a

ternoon. He lay utterly motionless ar

voiceless. His wife knelt sobbing bi
side him, while Bess sat on the bi
close to him, her blue eyes wide wit
wonder but with no fear in them."
He looked at her inquiringly: "I

you read Kipling, Miss Evans?"
"Yes, some."
"Do you remember w' be saj

about Ameera when she dying?'
She shook her head. '? .t does t

say?"
" 'She made no sign when Holden ei

tered, because the human soul is a vor

lonely thing, and when it is gettin
ready to go away, hides itself in a mi:
ty borderland where the living ma

not follow!'
"These words seemed to ring in m

ears almost as if someone had spoke
them aloud, as I watched Fr nk pass
ing and making 'no sign,' and j. though
he was gone, when suddenly the bab
called him: 'Papa! Papa!' I verily be
lieve that his escaping soul turned o

the verge between this world and tha
'misty borderland' beyond, to answe

her, for, as she called him, he opene
his eyes, looked at her, then at hi
wife, and spoke their names faintly."
He stopped abruptly. "A light wini

sighed through the drooping willoi
branches, and crept out over the wat
er in a thousand shining crinkles. Th
pendulous leaves of the poplars on th
side of the steep bluff rising from th
sandy terrace pattered like the souni
of falling raindrops. From the uppv;
air the call of a bird dropped clear an(

sweet through the stillness.
"Do I seem to you"-a puzzled frowi

drew his heavy brows down to a blacl
line over his keen eyes-"like a persoi
< .sily deceived by appearances, or eas

Hy tricked?"
A little smile of amusement grev

around the red curve of her lips.
"Anything but that," she answered

"Why?"
"Because that is what I am half psr

suaded at times that I was-a credit
lous fool, tricked in some way. And ye
-I know that I was not. But," with ai

impatient sigh, "It is all so inexplica
ble by any merely logical process ol

reasoning."
"What is?"
The frown deepened. For a momenl

his eyes, oblivious of her and theil
surrot'fadings, looked »back into- thc
past. Then he began, speaking slowly
as if searching his memory for everj
detail:
"About a week after Frank's death

I was sitting alone in my room, which
was on the second floor and at the
rear of the house.
"There was but one door to the room

that opening into the upper hall. On
the side opposite the door was a

window, while at the back end of the
room was a fireplace with a grate. In
the grate stood a large jar of roses

that filled all the open space. My table
stood nearly in the centre of the room

and in front of the fireplace.
"On coming in I had closed the dooi

behind me, dropped into a chair by the
table, and picking up a book, had be
gun to read. No sound broke the silence
of the room, save the twitter of the
birds outside, or the voices of chil¬
dren playing. As I sat, I had an unob¬
structed view of the entire room, ex¬

cept the corner just behind me, and
that was filled with bookshelves.

"I am particular in describing to you
all these minute details, in order that
you may judge for yourself whether
anyone could have entered the room

unknown to me and tricked me in what
afterward occurred.
"Glancing up from my book as I

turned a page, my eyes mechanically
took note of the familiar objects be¬
fore me; the books, the pictures on the
wall, the clock on the mantel just
pointing the half-hour and the jar of
roses in the fireplace, a mass of pink,
fragrant bloom. Slanting in between
the partly open slats of the shutter, a

ray of sunshine fell across a dish of
pansies on the window-sill, making
them look like whimsical baby-faces,
all a-smiliug. The quiet, sunny room

was certainly empty of any human
form except my own.

"Dropping my eyes to my book, I re¬

sumed my reading, when instantly
something impelled me to look up again,
and there before me, standing at the op¬

posite side of the table, between it and
the fireplace ana not five feet away,
was Frank! He looked perfectly natur¬
al in every respect. He was dressed in
a dark suit that was familiar to me.

His face wore the same pleasant smile
I used to know so well, but his eyes,
though kind, had a strange, grave in¬
tentness in their steadfast look that
impressed me as an appeal.
"As the fact of his presence flashed

upon me in that swift glance, he spoke
to me: 'Dick, I want Bess. I want her
to come to me.'
"Why do you want her to come?'

I asked. 'Do you think it would be bet¬
ter for her to go to you than to stay
here? Have you any knowledge of fu¬
ture evils that might befall her on

earth?*
"'No, I have not,' he replied; 'but I

want her with me. I went to her today
and called her, and she lifted up her
hands and cried for "Papa!" I know
she wants to come.' ;

" 'But/ I said, 'poor Mary-'
" 'I know,' he interrupted, adding in

a solemn tone that awed me, 'yet she
shall be comforted. She shall find us

after a little.'
" 'Well',' I said, 'I will go to her and

tell her what you-" then I was alone.
There was no one in the room but
myself. What was the matter? Had I
0)een dreaming? Impossible! My head
was a clear and my senses as keenly
alert as now while I am telling you
this.
"Where was the presence with which

I had been conversing a moment be¬
fore, with all the calmness of ordinary
every-day intercourse between friends,
and without the quickening of a heart¬
beat?

"Until then I had not realized any
thing unusual in the appearance of my
friend before me, but as the fact of his
amazing disappearance forced itself
on my mind, I must coniess that a cold
shiver shook me.

"He was here an instant before; niw
he was gone! How? Not through the
door, for that was still closed. I opened
it and looked out into the hall. No one

was in sight. I looked around the room

again; no one there. He had not gone
through the window, for the shutters
were still elosed, and the dish of pan¬
sies still stood undisturbed on the sill.

"I dropped breathless and trembling
into my chair. What did it mean?
Something on the side of the table
where Frank had stood, caught my eye.
I looked closer; it was a rose. I picked
it up. It was fresh, its stem still wet,
and an exact counterpart in color and
form of those in the jar, but I was sure

that there had been no rose on the
table when I sat clown. What did this
mean? Had Frank dropped it there as

a token? Then I remembered the mes¬

sage which I had premised to deliver.
"I 'Jeft the house at once, without

having seen or spoken to any one, and
went directly to the home where
Frank's widow lived. / ?« I rang the bell
she opened the door to me.

" 'Oh, Mr. Forster,' she said, 'I felt
sure you would come. Bess is ill, and I
am so anxious about her.'

"I followed her into the room where
the child lay in her crib in a feverish
slumber; the rose-flush of her cheeks
turned to a burning red, her hands
hot, her breath labored; and as i
looked at her my heart grew heavy
with foreboding. It must be true! Her
father had called -her to come to him,
and I must tell the mother!
"She must have seen something

strange in my face and manner, for she
turned to me with a quick apprehen¬
sion of coming trou paling her face.

" 'What is it, Mr forster? Do you
think she is-'
"Her voice failed her, and she sank

on her knees by the child and moaned,
'0 my baby, must you go too?'
"Then she turned to me and said in

a low voice, 'Mr. Forster, I almost be¬
lieve that Frank has called her to
come to him, for this morning, as she

lay quiet and I thought she was asleep,
she suddenly opened her eyes and lifted
up her hands, calling out in such a

glad, pleased way, "Papa! Papa!
Papa!" She looked as if she saw him.
What do you think? Did she?'

"1 told her then as gently as I could
what I had sesn and heard, and gave
her the message that had been given
to me by something that had worn

Frank's face and spoken with Frank's
voice.
"She looked at me steadily while I

told her all, and when I had finished,
all sue said was, 'Bess will go too.'
"And she did. It was only a few days

before little Bess died,-and we laid her
by her father who had so loved her,
and who had come back from that 'un¬
known bound' to call her to him. With¬
in a year Mary had followed them.
"Now, Miss Evans, what was it stood

before me in the solitude of my room,

wearing the living semblance of my
dead friend, and speaking to mc in his
own well-known voice? Was it a dream
-an illusion? I am sure it was neither.
If ever I may believe the evidence of
my senses, then I must-I do believe
that it was Frank himself, drawn back
from that 'misty borderland' by a love
stronger than death itself; and this be¬
lief has been a great and comforting
assurance to me."
They sat silent, Dick's face grave,

his look abstracted from outward
things.
The birds were flying westward to

the woods where their nesting places
were. All the air was full of a golden
glory. Across the swelling water a

shimmering path led away to the red
heart of the sinking sun. A fresh breeze
out of the northeast sent the long
waves running to the shore to break in
curling foam-fringes on the pebbly
beach.
Out of the shadowy depths along the

horizon line grew a white sail, return¬
ing.

"See!' she said, pointing to it. Then
she held out her hand to him, smiling
gently-;T thank you."-The Criterion.

) lonpi>en.rlni; Waler.
Devil's Lake in North Dakota, the

largest body of water in the state, cov¬

ers about 350 square miles. It is a

glacial lake, and once had an outlet to
the south into the Cheyenne river,
through a channel which is nov; well
marked and empty. Observations for
"theWast nineteen years show an almost
uninterrupted sinking of the water
level. Groves of trees, which once

stood at the beach, are now separated
from it by broad strips of land, and
thc shallow parts of the lake notably
the long arms and bays, have been left
quite dry.
Another change is in the water from

fresh to salt. This has taken place
within the memory of man and is in
some particulars producing serious re¬

sults. Fish v.»re found in great abun¬
dance up to about 1SS8, but now prac¬
tically none arc caught.
The United States geological survey

has established a benchmark near the
lake, and, under the charge of Profes¬
sor C. M. Hale, of the state agricul¬
tural college, will make careful rec¬

ords and a general study of the fluctua¬
tions of the waters.

An Ambition* Mun.
When the big lG-inch gun was towed

to Sandy Hook the great floating der¬
rick Monarch and the lighter Captain
Tom carried the weight, while the pow¬
erful wrerking steamer I. J. Merrit!
did the pulling.
At the government dock the Merritt

dropped behind the other vessels anc

pushed them in against the pier, at th«
end of which an insignificant little pile
driver was tied up. The huge Mon¬
arch swung close to the pile driver and
a man aboard the latter, fearing the
pile driver was in danger of being
crushed, and with no idea of the eter¬
nal fitness of things, reached out and
tried tb push derrick, float, gun and
steamer all away at the same time. It
was like a fly trying to kick down a

mountain.
Out of the pilot house of the Mer¬

ritt the captain stuck 'his head, and,
in a voice so tremendous that it shat¬
tered the atmosphere, roared at the
r/.an on the pile driver:
"Don't bother. We'll make a lins

fast to keep ^he derrick there, You
cant Hold itr*-*N«w York Mall and
BSBItMi

a
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m By Capt. Uriel Setree, Gov«
. Naval Station, ~Pa<
.

On February 19, 1!>00, Tutulla and
the other islands of the Samoan group j
east of tho 171st degree W. longitude
were i '.aced under the control of the

Navy Department for a naval station
and the Secretary of the Navy was? di¬
rected to take such steps a.s may be

necessary to establish the authority of
the United States and to" give the isl¬
ands the necessary protection.
"With nearly G000 natives to govern,

Ävlng
miles J
structi<
incut, «.

in com.
and dif.
The ¿,...."u .,

been carried on since with the same

regulations as established by Captain
Tilley, with native chiefs as district
Governors, county and village chiefs
and native district judges, magistrates
and police.
While the Government has not alto¬

gether run smoothly and the native of¬
ficials have much to learn in regard
to their duties, on thc whole there has
been advancement.
Tho Islands of Tutuila were formally

A PAGO PAGO BELLE.

ceded to the United States by the
chiefs at the time of the hoisting of the
American Hag April 17, 1!>00. Up to
August, 1002, there has been no formal
action of our Government on that
cession, but it is hoped that there will
soon bc authoritative action taken,
making these islands a part of tho
United States.
Altogether about twelve to fifteen

miles of roads have been built during
the past year. Paris of these roads
are very good, except around rocky
points and where bridges are needed.
There are no vehicles in the islands

except two or three carts at tho naval
station proper.
For the last four or five months little

has been done in road-making. Re¬
cently the natives have begun in one
district and it is hoped some way may
be found to assist them In the difficult
work.
During the last three months n local

telephone system between the different
offices, houses, cte., at the nava! station
has been installed. It is a source of
great wonder to thc; natives, who come

miles to see and hear it. Tho last ses¬

sion of Congress appropriated Ç200C
for a telephone system and stops arc

being taken to connect by telephone
the villages in Tutuila with'the head'
quarters at Pago Pago.
Thc native taxes for the year 100Í

have been collected in a similar man

nor as the year before. This tax ls tc
pay tho native oflicials, snch as districl
Governors, county chiefs, village
chiefs, judges, police, otc. The dist ric
Governors, of whom there are three
receive $25 per month, the count j
chiefs $fi to $12, tho village chiefs^-1 rt

58. The tax ls paid In copra (tbejÉMet
kernel of tho cocoanut, used forMk >

pean Samoa ¡
-_

«

îrnor of the United States .

30 Pago, Tutuila. J
0

...............e*.ooo**».S
a-

lng oil, -which i.s used in tho Oner qual¬
ités of soap).
The chiefs In tho different districts

recommended the amount cf tax to bc
collected, and this amount was ordered
levied. Thc assessment this year was

850,000 pound" of copra. Thc« islands
produce-if it were all gat bored-prob¬
ably twice that amount.
The price obtained was higher timi

expected, being about 2.7 cents per

later on, and tin,* remaining forty pet
cent, will be used to pay flic salaries
of tho native officials. This tax has
given a groat deal of trouble to tho
.Commandant and his assistants. Al¬
though recommended by themselves,
the natives were very dilatory in de¬
livering tho copra. "It was expected
and ordered that the tax copra would
be ready by May 1, 1002, but delivery
was not completed until August.
It was particularly stipulated that

thc tax was so many pounds of copra
and not so much money; yet in sonic

cases tho natives insisted upon paying
in cash, but Axed Hie price of copra
at one cent per pound. In three in¬
stances it was.necessary to arrest and
try and punish chiefs who wore stirring
up their people to resist the tax. Thc
few white and half-caste traders bert'
(about a dozen in ¡ill) are against thc
tax. They were buying the copra at

one cent or one and one-fourth conti
to one and one-half cents per poum'
and giving part o£ that in trade. The
order bf thc Commandant was Insisted
upon, and the full 850,000 pounds ol

copra have boon collected. The sur

plus money is being paid back in casi]
now, and it is hoped that there will
not be so much irouble |n the future
Whenever occasion oilers the natives
are ^.lformed that selling their coprr
to traders at one to one and oue-hali
cents per pound is practically givinj
thc trader half of their produce. Thc
reasons given by ono of the chiefs
when asked why he refused to obey tin
order to cut out copra and was ad vis
ing others to disobey the order, wore

"The natives of the Marnia group (suv
en ty milos east) had insulted the Tu
tuilans; they had not been punisher
for it; therefore, until the Manna peo
plc were punished, he would not oljo;
the order." Also, "This tax was on!:
for thc officials, and lie would not cu
it." This man, after being confined ii
the jail for two months at hard labor
where he proved to bo a model pris
oner, was released from custody, am

he now SCHMUS to be a strong friend o

tho Government. Ile was highly roc

AMERICAN OFFICEUS' IJ

ommeuded for lue position of magi
trate in his village by other chiel's.ju
hp waa given the appointment about

month ago, and within three weeks
was at the Commandant's office asking
timt tile magistrates be paid out of the
copra tax, instead of by fees. Ile was

told that tho copra tax was a very
doliente thing for the Commandant to
handle and that it could not be used
by tho Commandant except as the na¬

tives wished, and there had been com¬

plaints that the officials got it all. The
old fellow saw the point, hut stuck to
his text, until ho was told that his re¬

quest was denied and that he could go.
The Manna group has always been

isolated from the rest of Samoa. The
people of those islands have an exalted
idea of their importance. Their head
chief is called "Klng,"-and in some of
the testimony before the court it came
out that some of them thought their
"King" was great er than ibo President
of the United States, the King of Eng¬
land or any other sovereign.
The present "King" is an educated

given in the islands. A niue nquui J*

imported by the few wilkes here by
specific written permission of the Com¬
mandant in each case. The natives do
not. as a rule, take to intoxicants. A
little liquor is probably smuggled in by
each steamer, but there is not much
here.

A TWr.LVli-YEAn-OLT) SAMOAX OIEIi.

The London Mission Society, the Ro¬
man Catholic Mission, the Mormon
Mission and, recently, the Wesleyan
Mission, have established missions
here. The London Mission Society
came first. It has churches in every
village. Tho Mormons came to Tutuila
about thirty years ago,- but It is only
within the last ton pr twelve years
that they have done much work.
When I was ordered here last Octo¬

ber an officer of high rank in the Navy
said: "Sebrce, you are going down
lhere to Tutuila; now you want to
clear those Mormons out." After 1
had been here six months I wrote him:
"Thc Mormons are still here; they are

law-abiding, and I wish you would
tell mc how I am.to get them out of

!U?AKTEKS AT PAGO I'AGC

s- herjB any quicker than the Uultec1
States is getting them out of Utah.'

a j He wrote that he gave lt up.

Very recently lt came to my notice
that in some of the villages there was

an old law or custom that if a man

belonged to the London Mission Soci¬
ety's church and changed his religion
to any other, such as Catholic or Mor¬

mon, he must leave his village at
once. An order has been issued abol¬

ishing all such laws or customs as be¬

ing contrary to thc Constitution of thc
United States.
At thc naval station proper, at Pago

Pago Harbor, a coal shed and steel
wharf have been completed. Grading
is going on and new buildings are being
designed. Tho Samoans aro poor la¬
borers. There arc about fifty natives
of other South Sea Islands, such as

Tonga, Niue and Roturadb, hore and

(bey aro tho best laborers. There arc

about half a dozen white mechanics,
such ns blacksmiths, carpenters, etc.,
here. The natives receive !?1 per day;
mechanics, etc., from ?2 to $4 per

day. The cost of living is very high
hero.
An order was issued making the duty

on opium the same as that in the
United States. This was done in order
to prevent the importation of opium
into these islands and then shipping it
to thc United States free of duty. By
an order from thc Treasury Depart¬
ment Hie products of these islands and

importations into these islands are

permitted to be imported info the
United States free of duty.
During the year tho arms that had

been collected from the natives by or¬

der of tho Commandant wore paid for
and sent homo by the U. S. S. "Abar-
endu." The total number of arms col¬
lected was 302, and the nntives were

paid au average of $10.14 each. These
arms had been collected and stored for
over a year, as there was no money
available to pay for them, until the
President ordered that $4200 bc "al¬
lotted from thc Emergency Fund for
that purpose. The arms were mostly
old and of little value, but in paying
for them the facts that'the natives had
to turn them in, that they had paid
very high prices for them, and the

prices paid for similar arms by the
International High Commission, wore

considered.
Owing to thc want of funds very

little has been done in the way of as-,

sisting the schools. In every village
there are schools, with native teachers
who have been taught by the mission¬
aries. They aro elementary schools,
in which the children are taught to
read and write in Samoan, and to make
simple calculations, otc. Resides these
there are throe higher schools under
the London Mission Society, two under
thc Catholic Mission ana three under
thc Mormon Mission. Those schools
have white teachers, escort ono, which
has a competent native teacher. In
Hw.- --.

vanced somewhat. The greater part of
tho people obey the laws and, I think,
like the Government and are friendly
to the United States. They have gath¬
ered a larger crop of copra and are get¬
ting a higher price this year than over

before. Practically there has been
ponce for two years in tho islands-a
rather long period of quietude for
Samoa. The natives have made a fair

beginning at road-building. There is
quite a trade in curios, such as tappa
cloth, mats, baskets, sholls, etc., witl:
passengers on thc steamers which stop
herc both ways every throe weeks on

the route from San Francisco to Syd¬
ney. Thc natives aro prosperous and

happy. They aro naturally suspicious
of white people and in thc past have
been cheated by traders. It is hoped
that by fair dealing and by kindness
they will soon see that it is not tho
desire nor intention of the United
States to take their lands from them
or to tax thom; that they will be pro¬
tected In their lives and property and
that the United States desires nothing
else except the control of Pago Pago
Harbor and thc few acres of laud nec¬

essary for a naval station, and that as

far as possible thc Samoans shall gov¬
ern themselves.
>"OTV Kind of pfhyKround For Children.
In the Zoological Garden at Berlin a

desirable Innovation has boen intro¬

duced in the form of a spacious hall,
which Is designed as a playground for
children.
Parents there, ns elsewhere, arc fond

of taking th ir little ones to see thc
wild animals, but many a visit of this
kiud has boen postponed on account ot

threatening weather. Even on sunnj
days if there seemed to bc thc least
likelihood of rain cautious people have
refrained from taking their children tc
the garden, since they know that il
rain were to fall it would be difficult
if not impossible, for them to hud ade
quate shelter.
Now, however, children may safelj

go to thc garden at any time, for ii
ease of storm they can find shelter ir
tho now playground or nursery. Moro
over, whenever they got tired of look
lug at the animals they can go to thc

playground and amuse themselves ir
some other way. Mothers, tor, will
very young children, can rest hon
while their little oues are toddliui
about.
By tho people of Berlin this innova

tion is heartily welcomed, and mon

than ono foreign journal expresses tl«
hope that similar playgrounds will soor

be established in all other large zoolog
leal gardens.

At Plinitz, near Dresden, is thc
largest gamella in Europe. It is 16(
years old, about 50 feet high and ha;
50,000 blossoms each season.

No man cnn hope to get up in th
world unless he gets down to work.

A laugh is just like sunshine;
It freshens all the day,

It tips the peale of life with light
And drives the clouds away;

The soul grows glad that hears it
And feels its courage strong;

A laugh ls just like sunshine
For cheering folks ulong.

A laugh is just like music;
It lingers in tho heart,

And where its melody is heard
The Ills oí lifo depart;

And happy thoughts come crowding
Its joyful notes to greet;

A laugh ls just like music
For making living sweet.

-Washiugton Star.

HUMOROUS.

She-This fur rug is very beautiful;,
to what beast does it belong? He (can¬
didly)-To me.

Sharpe-Is all of Carlton's money in
his wife's name? Wheaton-Worse
than that-it's in her pocket.
Wigwag-It makes me huelle to pay

my rent. Harduppe-The question of
rent keeps me moving, too.

Muggins-Skinflynt says he is prac¬
ticing economy. Buggins-I guess Skin¬
flynt doesn't require much practice in
that line.
New Boarder-Who ls that making

such a noise because he can't find hte
necktie? Landlady-Oh, that is the
gentleman who dresses so quietly.
Sillicus-So he said I was level-head¬

ed, eh? Cynicus-I didn't think he put
it exactly that way. My recollection
is that the expression he used was .flat-
headed.
Nell-I know a girl who accepted an

opal as an engagement ring. Belle-
How unlucky. Nell-Yes; wasn't it!
She found out afterward that it was

only an imitation.
"This seems to be a pretty live

town," remarked the stranger. "Yea;
worse luck," replied the funereal na- ?

tive. "Why do you say 'worse luck?' "

"I'm an undertaker."
Blobbs-Why was the engagement

broken off between Harduppe and Miss
Bjones? Slobbs-I believe they came to
the conclusion that her income wasn't
large enough to support them.
"Have you followed the course you

marked out for yourself when a boy?"
"No; I intended to be a great financier,
but I have never yet been able to get
enough money to practise with."

"Dearest!" passionately exclaimed
the visiting youth. "You have led me to
adore-" "Good!" interrupted a voice
from the stairs, in relieved tones.
"Now, I hope you'll open lt and go
out."
Scribbler-It doesn't require much

imagination or Inventive ability to

-i*P<-_ stranger
"the back. "Indeed," replied the strang¬
er. "Now, it's your manner that
seems familiar to me."
Ida-I don't soe how you managed to

hold that Miss Stout up when she was

learning to skate. She is so corpulent,
you know. Tom-Oh, she seemed quite
small on the ice. Ida-Indeed! Tom-
Yes-a mere slip of a girl.
The jury brought in a verdict ol

"Not guilty." The judge said, admon¬
ishingly to the prisoner: "After this
you ought to keep away from bad com¬

pany." "Yes, your honor. You will not
see me here again in a hurry."
"Young man," said the stern parent,

"do you think you can dress my daugh¬
ter?" "Well," replied the suitor, "I can

keep her in rings." "Rings? Do you
think she is going to wear nothing but
rings?' "Well, I only asked for her
hand."
Mr. Spriggins-I fear you will make

a mistake. Hettie, in engaging that
girl. According to her own story, SIIQA^^
has lived in no fewer than ten famiïïes
in town within a year. Mrs. Spriggins-
That's just it. Think of the inside in¬
formation she will be able to impart
about those ten families!
A well-known authoress was once

talking with a dilapidated bachelor,
who retained little but his conceit. "It
is time now," he said, pompously, "for
me to settle down as a married man,
but I want so much. I want youth,
health, wealth, of course, beauty,
grace-" "Yes," said his fair listener,
sympathetically, "you poor man, you
do want them all."

Kallroads Then and Now,

In matters of speed a very little vari¬
ation of hull and power counts for
much at sea, while a considerable
change in boiler, gear and cars counts
for practically nothing on railroads.
It is singular that in our first railroads
one of the chief considerations was
air resistance. Engineers endeavored
in a number of ways to overcome it.
Some protested that it never could be
overcome sufficiently tc admit of high
speed, misled by the familiar rule of
the velocities, while others devised
locomotives and trains of air-plit-
ting shapes. But tne question of air
was dropped long ago as of no conse¬

quence. Our engines are enormous,
square cut, butting face on against
calm or hurricane. Our car ends are

flat walls, offering 100 square feet to
the blast, yet trains go skimming
along at ninety miles an hour, seem¬

ing to annihilate air as well as space.
-New York Press. u

Tnbercnlons Orchids.

Science, in its inexorable search for
things hidden, has at last directed the
eye of suspicion upon the orchid. M.
Noel Bernard, a French scientist, after
painstaking research into the abstruse
question of tuberculosis in plants, pro¬
nounces the whole orchidoous family
to be "purely the product of vegetable
infection." According to M. Bernard's
theory all orchids are, in their normal
condition, infected in thoroughly de¬
fined manner, and the cultivation of
the finest varieties is only possible un¬

der certain conditions of infection
from their earliest development The
next question for determination is as

to the relation between vegetable and
human tuberculosis.


